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Abstract: Experience gained until now underground mining worldwide and in Poland indicates that remnants may have an impact on
the occurrence of seismic phenomena. Remnants are stress concentration sites encompassing both the deposit and the layers of rock
mass located above and below the undisturbed rock. In the case where stresses in the remnant exceed its strength, it may collapse, and
under unfavourable geomechanical conditions, stress-induced rockburst may occur. Remnants may also cause breaking of strong roof
layers above their edges, which results in the occurrence of high-energy shocks (Salustowicz [30], Adach [3], Adach and Butra [4]).

This article presents the possibility of utilizing numerical modeling to evaluate the influence of remnant upon the occurrence of
seismic phenomena. The results of numerical calculations performed for a model room-and-pillar mining system with roof deflection
under the conditions of copper ore mines in the Legnica-Głogów Copper District (LGOM) are presented. Numerical calculations in
a plane strain state were performed by means of Phase2 v. 8.0 software for the analyzed mining system in which remnant was left
behind. The results of numerical modeling showed that sudden fracturing of roof layers above the mined out space may occur on the
edge of the remnant. This may cause a shock with very high energy, and under the appropriate conditions, this may lead to the rock-
burst phenomenon.
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1. INTRODUCTION

In underground mining, there are sometimes geo-
logical and mining situations that necessitate leaving
behind remnants in the mining field. Remnants, in the
form of small, irregular parcels, are usually separated
in the case of: significant problems with maintaining
roof stability, high rockburst risk, the occurrence of
complex geological conditions and for random rea-
sons (ore remnants), as well as for economic reasons
(undisturbed rock remnants).

Observations in mines and analyses conducted in
both hard coal mines (Salustowicz [30], Parysiewicz
[28], Drzezla et al. [15], Goszcz [19], Nawrat and
Jakubów [27], Chlebowski et al. [12], Burtan and
Chlebowski [6], Kłeczek et al. [21], Setlak et al. [32])
as well as in copper mines in LGOM indicate a rela-
tionship between the occurrence of seismic shocks
and rockbursts and the position of remnants and exca-
vation edges (Butra et al. [7], Dębkowski et al. [14],
Butra [9], Butra et al. [10], Adach [2]).

Leaving undisturbed rock remnants may have
a negative impact on the risk of shocks and rockbursts

in the mining field and may pose a threat to works
performed in their vicinity. Remnants of the appropri-
ate width made of rock prone to rockbursts become
sites where stresses of high value are concentrated
when strong layers are present in the roof and floor.
When the strength of rock making up a remnant is
exceeded, it may be crushed suddenly, followed by
a stress-induced rockburst (Salustowicz [30], Pary-
siewicz [28], Goszcz [15], Chudek [13]). Fragments
of undisturbed rock that are left behind may also
cause a collapse of roof layers (resulting in the oc-
currence of high-energy shocks) (Salustowicz [30],
[31]) or cause dynamic phenomena with a slip-based
mechanism as a result of the activation of unstable
zones in the roof above their edges (Goszcz [19],
[20]).

This article presents the results of numerical
simulations conducted for a room-and-pillar mining
system with roof deflection. A remnant with a width
of 40 m was simulated in this mining field. Numerical
analyses where conducted in a plane strain state by
means of Phase2 v. 8.0 software. Conducted numeri-
cal analyses demonstrated that sudden fracturing of
roof layers above gob areas may occur on the edge of
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the remnant as a result of shear strength of these lay-
ers being exceeded. This may cause a shock with very
high energy, and under the appropriate conditions, this
may lead to the rockburst phenomenon.

2. INFLUENCE OF REMNANTS
ON THE ROCK MASS

It was attempted to solve the problem of the influ-
ence of remnants on the surrounding rock mass with
analytical methods. Salustowicz determined stress
distribution in a remnant and its immediate surround-
ings [30], [31] based on the equation based on the
pressure wave theory, among other things. This equa-
tion shows that, if a remnant has a certain width of 2l,
then two areas of maximum stresses are present on its
edges, at a certain distance xm from edges K1 and K2
(Fig. 1). As the dimensions (width) of the remnant
decrease, stresses are superposed on its edges, and in
the extreme situation, they are summed and reach very
high values (Salustowicz [30], [31], Goszcz [19], Bu-
tra [9], Chudek [13]). When the remnant is appropri-
ately narrow, maximum compression stresses are pre-
sent at its center and amount to
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where
l – half of pillar (remnant) width,
h – half of remnant height,
2k – yield point.
The strength of a remnant largely depends on its

size, namely, on the quotient of its width and height.
A state of equilibrium is present in the compressed
remnant until the average value of stresses exceeds the
value resulting from the equation
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When the remnant strength is exceeded, it may be
crushed and material may be displaced to the sides. In
the case of wide remnants, critical stress will have
a much greater value than for narrow remnants (Salus-
towicz [30]).

Salustowicz also provided an analytical method
for determining stress values and distribution in the
rock mass under a remnant. Due to the size and pro-
portions of main stresses, the area of the rock mass
under the remnant was divided into three zones (Fig. 1).
In zone 1, directly under the rock remnant, a stress

state similar to hydrostatic is present, and the rock is
in a pseudoplastic state. Zone 2 is characterized by the
fact that normal stresses have a lower value than in
zone 1, however shear stresses reach their greatest
values. When the strength of the material in this zone
is exceeded, slips occur first (symptom of a plastic
phase), followed by fractures and crevices. This is the
zone of the greatest effort of the material, in which
a brittle character of destruction is dominant. In zone 3,
normal and shear stresses are lower than in zones 1
and 2, but still greater than original stresses. Its exte-
rior boundary constitutes the boundary of the remnant
action.

Fig. 1. Action of undisturbed remnant (based on Goszcz [19])

The influence of remnants on the surrounding rock
mass was also analyzed on the basis of numerical
methods by means of the NASTRAN package, which
utilizes a spatially formulated finite element method
(Dębkowski et al. [14], Butra and Pytel [8]), as well as
in a plane strain state by means of FLAC (Dyczko et
al. [18]) and Phase 2 software (Adach [1], Butra and
Adach [11], Adach [3], Adach and Butra [4]).

Dynamic phenomena located in the vicinity of
remnants (pillars) and various cases of sudden pillar
destruction were studied on a large scale in gold ore
mines in the Republic of South Africa. Fragments of
undisturbed rock of various shapes and sizes were
analyzed under diverse geological and mining condi-
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tions (Lenhardt and Hagan [23], Leach and Lenhardt
[22], Lenhardt [24], Durrheim et al. [17], Durrheim
et al. [16], Le Roux [25], Le Roux and Stacey [26]).

Based on observations in the Western Deep Levels
– West Mine gold ore mine in RSA, Lenhardt and
Hagan (1990) distinguished four destruction mecha-
nisms that can generate dynamic phenomena in the
vicinity of remaining undisturbed rock. They found
out that relatively narrow pillars may undergo ruptur-
ing as a result of the loads acting on them. However,
in the case of pillars of greater width, at a sufficiently
high stress concentration, slip may occur on one or
two shear planes, which are found under the edges of
the pillar. This may cause sudden embedding (push-
ing) into the floor (Fig. 2).

Fig. 2. Four mechanisms of seismic phenomena
related to stabilizing pillars (Lenhardt and Hagan [23])

Leach and Lenhardt [22] determined that the mag-
nitude of seismic phenomena in the vicinity of re-
maining parts of undisturbed rock does not depend on
their width (within the limits from 20 m to 60 m).
Lenhardt [24] expanded this, explaining that the de-
ciding factor affecting the quantity of the energy of
dynamic phenomena in the vicinity of remaining un-
disturbed rock (stabilizing pillars) is the range of de-
struction along their edges, and this mechanism leaves
a pillar’s core intact and does not depend upon its

width. He also acknowledged that the presence of
shear stress concentrations on pillar edges should also
be a significant parameter in pillar design.

Based on backward analysis of seismic phenom-
ena in the vicinity of remnants in the Free State region
in South Africa, Le Roux [25] stated that there is
a strong correlation between the stress state consider-
ing the stress state inside remnants over the course of
each seismic phenomenon. He proposed the RFI (Rem-
nant Failure Index) criterion, based on the Mohr
–Coulomb strength hypothesis to evaluate the stability
of deposit remnants and their tendency to collapse
suddenly in the Free State region (Le Roux [25], Le
Roux and Stacey [26]).

Scientists are still searching for optimal methods
to evaluate the stability of remnants and their action
on the surrounding rock mass. They are attempting to
identify the mechanisms initiating high-energy dy-
namic phenomena occurring near remnants as well as
to develop effective methods to counteract rockburst
risk.

3. CHARACTERISTICS
OF THE AREA OF RESEARCH

Numerical modeling of the influence of a remnant
on the occurrence of seismic phenomena in a room-
and-pillar mining system with roof deflection was
performed for geological and mining conditions pres-
ent in one of the mining fields of copper mines in
LGOM. The deposit in the analyzed area is at a depth
of approximately 1000 m and is present in the lower
part of the zechstein carbonaceous series and the roof
of red rotliegend. It includes grey sandstone, copper-
bearing silty and dolomitic-silty shale as well as dark
grey, streaked dolomite. The roof is made up of rock
layers entering into the composition of the zechstein
carbonaceous series. The direct floor is made up of
grey sandstones of red rotliegend. The deposit span is

Table 1. Characteristics of modeled mining field

Depth
of deposit
(average)

[m]

Height
of mined part

of deposit
[m]

Front
length

(average)
[m]

Dimensions
of technological

pillars and
direction

of longer axis
[m]

Opening
of work
space

Width
of excavations

during
splitting

phase
[m]

Method
of liquidation

mining
space

Applied
mining
system

1000 2.0–2.8 ~500 6  8
perpendicular

from 4
to 5 belts 6

roof deflection
with placement
of waste rock

room-and-pillar
with roof
deflection
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oriented in the NW–SE direction, and it dips (2–3)
toward the NE direction. The height of the mined part
of the deposit amounts to 2.0–2.8 m.

Mining of the deposit in the analyzed field was
performed according to the room-and-pillar system
with roof deflection. Technological pillars with basic
dimensions of 6  8 m were applied, situated perpen-
dicularly to the line of the mining front. The width of the
working space was generally 4 to 5 belts (Table 1). Due
to the problems with maintaining the stability of the
roof, a deposit remnant of approximately 40 m in
width was separated. The mining field was character-
ized by a relatively high level of seismic activity. Its
rockburst risk was classified as level III.

4. ASSUMPTIONS
OF NUMERICAL MODELING

Numerical simulations were performed by means
of Phase 2 v. 8.0 software, based on the finite element
method. This software makes it possible to conduct
numerical analyses in a tri-axial stress state and plane
strain state. An elastic-plastic model with softening
was accepted for the rock mass (roof and mined de-
posit). For the floor elastic model was used. It was
assumed that the medium is homogeneous and iso-
tropic. The Mohr–Coulomb strength criterion was
applied, and according to this criterion, limit effort is
described by the formula
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where
1, 3 – maximum and minimum stress at destruc-

tion,
 – internal friction angle,
c – cohesion.
The numerical model was a plate in which the rock

strata making up the rock mass were accounted for
(Fig. 3). The accepted structure of the rock mass re-
sulted from a geological survey conducted in the re-
gion subject to analysis. The upper edge of the model
was subject to vertical load representing the action
of the overburden. It was assumed that a stress equal
to 17.657 MPa would be present at the level of the
face’s upper edge, which corresponds to the value of
vertical stress determined for the analyzed region
based on data from borehole S-294. The self-weight
of rock layers was accounted for in calculations. No
vertical displacements were set on the bottom edge of
the plate, and no horizontal displacements were set on
the plate’s side edges. A finite element mesh consist-
ing of 3-node triangular elements was applied. The
element mesh was concentrated at the center of the
plate in order to improve the accuracy of numerical
simulations.

Calculations were performed step-by-step, simu-
lating mining performed according to the room-and-
pillar system with parameters characteristic of the
analyzed mining field (64 computational steps). The

Fig. 3. Computational scheme for a remnant of 40 m in width
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first step covered the situation in the rock mass before
excavation of mining headings (Fig. 4a). The second
step involved cutting into undisturbed rock and for-
mation of technological pillars with the dimensions

presented in Table 2 (Fig. 4b). In the next steps, the size
of technological pillars was reduced to remnant dimen-
sions and successive technological pillars were formed
(Fig. 4c). Working in the deposit was performed in belts

Fig. 4. Simulation of mining operations performed in the analyzed field: (a) step 1, (b) step 2, (c) step 4, (d) step 30, (e) step 31

Table 2. Geometry of the numerical model of the mining field being analyzed

Width of
technological

pillars

Width of
remnant
pillars

Height of
excavations

Width
of belt

Angle
of inclination
of side walls

Width of
remnant

[m] [m] [m] [m] [°]

Width of
opening of
the work

space [m]
8 3 2.7 6 10 5 belts 40

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)
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with dimensions presented in Table 2. In numerical
simulations, a width of opening of the workspace equal
to 5 belts was accounted for. It was decided to separate
the remnant when the length of the front amounted to
approximately 460 m (computational step 30 in the nu-
merical model) (Fig. 4d) by making belt P-38 outside of
the area at risk (computational step 31) (Fig. 4e). The
computational scheme is presented in Fig. 5.

5. PARAMETERS OF ROCKS
AND THE ROCK MASS ACCEPTED

FOR NUMERICAL MODELING

The parameters of rocks were determined for nu-
merical analyses on the basis of results of laboratory

tests conducted on rock samples collected from geo-
logical reconnaissance boreholes drilled in the region
under consideration: S-294, Mo-12 To-2, Mo-12 To-5
and Mo-11 To-3. Average parameters of rocks de-
termined in a laboratory are presented in Table 3.
The parameters of the rock mass accepted for nu-
merical modeling for the Coulomb–Mohr criterion
were calculated by means of RocLab software on the
basis of the Hoek–Brown classification and are pre-
sented in Table 4. Residual (post-destruction) values
of the internal friction angle res and cohesion cres
were determined by using reducing coefficients
(Bauer et al. [5]):

  95.0resid , (4)

ccresid  )3.02.0( . (5)

Fig. 5. Computational scheme for analyzed region (deposit remnant of 40 m in width)
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In LGOM mines, according to accepted rockburst
prophylactics, efforts are made for technological pil-
lars to continue working in a post-destruction state. In
the numerical model, increased pillar pliancy was
simulated by reducing their strength and deformation
parameters. In order to represent reality in the ana-
lyzed field as closely as possible, reduced parameter
values were selected iteratively in such a manner that
the numerically calculated convergence values were
as close as possible to the results of convergence
measurements performed in underground conditions
(Adach [3]).

6. ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS
OF NUMERICAL CALCULATIONS

Evaluation of the influence of a remnant of 40 m
in width on the occurrence of seismic phenomena in
the mining field with a room-and-pillar system with
roof deflection was conducted on the basis of vertical
stress σy distribution and the reach of areas of yielded
elements. The behavior of the remnant and effort of

the rock mass in its vicinity were analyzed in succes-
sive steps of simulated mining according to the room-
and-pillar system with roof deflection.

By analyzing area of yielded elements, it can be
observed that their reach grows in successive steps of
simulated operation, particularly above mined out area
(in gobs) (Fig. 6a–d). This indicates progressing dis-
integration of roof layers above gobs. The extent of
the destroyed zone above mining headings amounts to
approximately 2.0–2.5 m.

The results of numerical simulations conducted
for the room-and-pillar system with roof deflection
showed that sudden fracturing and collapse of rigid
roof layers above mined out areas may occur on
the edge of the remnant, which may cause a shock
with very high energy, potentially causing the rock-
burst phenomenon under the appropriate conditions.
The results of calculations indicate that, in the course
of reconstruction of the mining front, in computational
step 35, when its distance is 560 m (approximation 60 m
from the edge of the remnant) a yielded zone suddenly
(in one computational step) forms in the roof above
the edge of the remnant of 40 m in width (Fig. 6c).
A transverse line of destruction in the roof forms

Table 3. Average geomechanical parameters of rocks

Location Name of rock h
[m]


[kg/dm3]

Rc
[MPa]

Rr
[MPa]

Es
[MPa]

v
[–]

Wet
[–]

Main anhydrite 100.0 2.90 93.1 6.4 56 100 0.24 –
Silty-anhydrite breccia 10.0 2.25 36.0 1.7 13 650 0.18 –
Basic anhydrite 73.0 2.90 95.5 5.5 54 600 0.25 3.11
Calcareous dolomite I 15.0 2.53 132.5 8.3 51 090 0.24 10.39

Roof

Calcareous dolomite II 2.0 2.74 213.0 16.0 99,320 0.27 17.70
Mined deposit 2.7 2.63 110.9 7.4 34 450 0.21 3.42

Quartz sandstone I 8.2 2.12 22.1 1.4 8 190 0.15 0.96
Floor

Quartz sandstone II 194.5 1.95 16.7 0.7 6 190 0.13 0.69

Table 4. Parameters of rock mass accepted for numerical modeling in an elastic-plastic medium with softening

Location Name of rock h
[m]

Es
[MPa]

v
[–]

σt
[MPa]

c
[MPa]

ϕ
[]

cres
[MPa]

ϕres
[]

δ
[]

Main anhydrite 100.0 41 110 0.24 0.75 6.97 38.66 1.39 36.73 2.00
Silty-anhydrite breccia 10.0 7 100 0.18 0.09 2.51 39.06 0.50 37.11 2.00
Basic anhydrite 73.0 40 010 0.25 0.77 7.15 38.66 1.43 36.73 2.00
Calcareous dolomite I 15.0 44 980 0.24 2.93 12.09 39.00 2.42 37.05 2.00

Roof

Calcareous dolomite II 2.0 87 440 0.27 4.72 19.90 39.00 3.98 37.05 2.00
Mined deposit 2.7 25 240 0.21 0.83 8.42 39.31 1.35 37.35 2.00

Quartz sandstone I 8.2 4 260 0.15 0.06 1.54 39.06 – – –
Floor

Quartz sandstone II 194.5 3 220 0.13 0.04 1.16 39.06 – – –

The following symbols are used in the tables above: h – thickness of rock layers,  – bulk density, Rc – uniaxial compression
strength of rock sample, Rr – tensile strength of rock sample, Es – coefficient of direct elasticity, v – Poisson’s ratio, σt – tensile
strength of rock mass, c – coefficient of cohesion, ϕ – internal friction angle, δ – angle of dilatancy, cres – residual coefficient of
cohesion, ϕres – residual internal friction angle.
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(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

Fig. 6. The extent of yielded zones for front distance: (a) 300 m – computational step 19,
(b) 550 m (approx. 50 m. from remnant edge) – computational step 34,
(c) 560 m (approx. 60 m from remnant edge) – computational step 35,
(d) 900 m (approx. 400 m from remnant edge) – computational step 59
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Fig. 7. The extent of yielded zones and destruction mechanism for front distance of 560 m
(approx. 60 m from remnant edge) – computational step 35

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 
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near the left edge of the remnant, being is inclined at
an angle of approximately 60° in the direction of the
mined out area (gobs). It formed as upon exceeding
the shear strength, above all (Fig. 7).

By analyzing the map of vertical stresses σy in
successive steps of operation (Fig. 8a–d), it can be
observed that, before the remnant is left behind, the
stress concentration zone was present in front of the
advancing operational front, and separation of a rigid
remnant disrupted the geomechanical situation in
the mining area. The remnant became a place where
stresses were concentrated, acting on rock strata in
both the roof and the floor found in its vicinity.

Elevated stress zones are distributed centrally from
the remnant in the roof and floor, and the extent of
the action of the remnant and the value of stresses
in its surroundings grow in successive steps of
simulated mining as the front advances. As the dis-
tance from the remnant grows, its action decreases
and vertical stress values tend towards the initial state.
The occurrence of sudden destruction in the roof
above the remnant edge (in computational step 35)
disrupted the distribution of vertical stresses σy near
the left edge of the remnant and reduced the value
of vertical stresses σy in the area of the yielded zone
(Fig. 8d).

(d) 

Fig. 8. Distribution of vertical stresses σy  for front distance: (a) 300 m – computational step 19,
(b) 550 m (approx. 50 from remnant edge) – computational step 34,

(c) 560 m (approx. 60 m from remnant edge) – computational step 35,
(d) 900 m (approx. 400 m from remnant edge) – computational step 59
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Fig. 9. Vertical stresses σy inside the 40-m-wide remnant for front distance:
550 m (approx. 50 m from remnant edge) – computational step 34, 560 m (approx. 60 m from remnant edge)

– computational step 35, 900 m (approx. 400 m from remnant edge) – computational step 59
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Inside the remnant, vertical stresses σy reach the
greatest values at a distance of approximately 2 m
from its edge, and their value decreases towards the
direction of the remnant center. The maximum values
of these stresses occur near the left edge of the rem-
nant, from the side of old workings. For a front dis-
tance of 550 m (approximately 50 m from the remnant
edge – computational step 34), 560 m (approximately
60 m from remnant edge – computational step 35) and
900 m (approximately 400 m from remnant edge

– computational step 59), these values are equal to
226 MPa (front distance 550 m), 229 MPa (front dis-
tance 560 m) and 275 MPa (front distance 900 m),
respectively. Inside the remnant, vertical stresses σy
for analogous front lengths are equal to approximately
55 MPa (front distance 550 m), 57 MPa (front dis-
tance 560 m) and 85 MPa (front distance 900 m), re-
spectively (Fig. 9). Vertical stress σy values near edges
and inside of the remnant grow in successive steps of
operation.

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Fig. 10. Extent of yielded zones inside the deposit remnant of 40 m in width for front distance:
550 m (approx. 50 m from remnant edge) – computational step 34, 560 m (approx. 60 m from remnant edge)

– computational step 35, 900 m (approx. 400 m from remnant edge) – computational step 59
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The results of numerical simulations demonstrated
that yielded areas inside the remnant with a width of
40 m, left behind in the analyzed mining field, occur
only near its edges, and their reach increases in suc-
cessive steps of mining (Fig. 10a–c). For a front
length of 900 m (approximately 400 m from the rem-
nant edge), the reach of yielded areas reaches a maxi-
mum of approximately 3.5 m. This indicates that
strength is exceeded on the edges of the remnant and
destroyed zones are formed, while its internal part
remains stable. In the analyzed mining field, after the
occurrence of the phenomenon of roof layers’ collapse
above the remnant edge, the internal part of the rem-
nant remained stable (Fig. 10b).

7. SUMMARY

The great advancement of mining operations in
copper ore mines in the Legnica-Głogów Copper
District caused mining works to be performed under
increasingly difficult geological and mining condi-
tions that occur more and more frequently, including
the area of action of remnants. Experiences in global
and Polish underground mining indicate that rem-
nants that are left behind may have an influence on
the occurrence of seismic phenomena. This is why
the problem of deposit mining in the vicinity of rem-
nants’ action is of major importance to the safety of
works. Remnants pose a threat due to both the possi-
bility of a stress-induced rockburst and their poten-
tial to cause collapse of strong roof layers above
their edges, which may result in the generation of
high-energy shocks.

The results of numerical simulations conducted
for one of the fields mined according to the room-
and-pillar system showed that a remnant that is left
behind is a site of stress concentration and acts on
layers in the roof and floor located in its vicinity.
The reach of the action of a part of remnant that is
left behind and stress values in its vicinity grow sig-
nificantly in successive steps of simulated mining as
the front advances. Numerical computations for an
elastic-plastic model with softening showed that the
greatest values of vertical stresses σy inside the rem-
nant being analysed with a width of 40 m occur near
its edges, while in the central part of the remnant,
vertical stresses σy do not exceed the value of ap-
proximately 85 MPa, even when the mining front is
found at a significant distance from its edge (ap-
proximately 400 m). The results of numerical mod-
eling also indicate that a remnant of 40 m in width

and of 2.7 m in height left behind in the analyzed
mining field should be stable even in the case of
significant advancement of mining operations and
should not pose a threat of stress-induced rockburst.
Only side wall zones may be destroyed. However,
numerical simulations also showed that sudden roof
fracturing may occur during restoration of the opera-
tional front on the edge of a rigid remnant, from the
side of gobs, leading to a high-energy shock as a re-
sult of exceedance of shear strength. The core of the
remnant remained intact.
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